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NovEMBER 14, 1968 
FROM WARDFf\1 SlJPERV I SOR ALANSON NOB! E, D IV A, CASCO, NOV 12: 
WARDEN CHARLES CocHRAN, LIMERICK: NovEMBER I AND 2 SAW coMPARATIVELY 
LIGHT HUNTING PRESSURE IN THE DISTRICT. A LARGE BULL MOOSE HAS RIPPED 
UP A GOOD PORTION OF DEER FENCE IN WEST NEWFIELD AND THE ORCHARDIST 
IS QUITE UNHAPPY ABOUT IT. 
WARDEN CHARLES LIBBY, SANFORD: DEER KILL THE FIRST COUPLE OF DAYS 
WAS EQUAL TO LAST YEAR AND SOME VERY FINE DEER WERE TAKEN. 0EFINlTELY 
MORE HUNTERS OUT THE FIRST DAY THAN WERE IN MY AREA LAST YEAR. I AM 
FINDING A CONDITION EXISTING ON A LARGE SCALE THAT NEEDS ATTENTION VIA 
NEWS MEDIA. CHILDREN BETWEEN THE AGES OF 10 AND 16 ARE BEING LEFT ON 
DEER CROSSINGS, [ T :~., WITH PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR THEM BEING 100 TO 200 
YARDS AWAY AND YET FEELING THAT THIS ACT COMPLIES WITH 11 BEING ACCOMPANIED 
BY 11 AN ADULT. ALSO AM FINDING ADULT SUPERVISION BEING FELT TO MEAN ANY 
PERSON WHO HAS A REGULAR HUNTING LICENSE WHO IS 19 YEARS OR AGE OR OLDER. 
11ADUL T11 MEANS 21 OR OLDER. I AM PLEASED TO REPORT OF ALL HUNTERS SEEN 
JN THE CARS AND WOODS I HAVE ONL~ FOUND ONE HUNTER NOT COMPLYING WITH 
THE BLAZE ORANGE CLOTHING, AND THIS HUNTER WAS FROM N.Y. CHECKED HIM 
SATURDAY AND HE TOLD ME OF THEIR PLANS FOR A SUNDAY 1S HUNT. HE WAS 
SHOCKED WHEN I TOLD HIM THERE WAS NO SUNDAY HUNTING. I TOLD HIM HE 1D 
BETTER SPEND HIS TIME SUNDAY GOING OVER THE GAME LAW BOOK. 
WARDEN ERVIN LoRD, NoRTH LovELL: THE DEER KILL FOR THE FIRST Two DAYS 
OF OPEN SEASON WAS AVERAGE FOR THIS AREA. THERE SEEMS TO BE MORE BEAR 
THAN DEER IN THIS AREA. FoR THE PAST 20 YEARS THE AVERAGE BEAR TAKE 
HAS BEEN 6-10 BEAR PER YEAR. THIS YEAR THE FIRST TWO DAYS OF DEER SEASON 
I KNOW OF 10 BEAR BEING TAKEN BY DEER HUNTERS. 
FROM WARDEN _SUPERVISOR A.G. ROGERS, DIV. B. WATERVILLE. OCT.26: 
WARDEN DEAN JoRDAN, WISCASSET: THOUSANDS OF SEA-DUCKS OFF BooTHBAY 
HARBOR AND NO HUNTERS~ 
WARDEN ORAL 0. PAGE, BELGRADE: RECENT RAINS HAVE HELPED EASE DRY WOODS 
CONDITIONS ALTHOUGH SOME BROOKS ARE NEARLY BONE DRY. GEESE ARE EVIDENTLY 
STARTING TO MOVE SOUTH NOW. 
WARDEN GEORGE EDWARDs, Mr. VERNON: THERE SEEMS TO BE A GOOD POPULATION 
OF PARTRIDGE IN THIS AREA, BUT IT HAS BEEN A HARD SEASON FOR HUNTING 
THEM. As SOON AS THE FOLIAGE WAS GONE, WE HAD SOME VERY POOR WEATHER 
FOR BIRD HUNTING. WHILE CRUISING ON BELGRADE STREAM, I FLUSHED NINE 
BIRDS FROM ONE APPLE TREE. THERE ALSO SEEMS TO BE A MUCH LARGER NUMBER 
OF MUSKRATS THAN THE PREVIOUS TWO YEARS. 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD I 
WARDEN OLIN JACKSON, SouTH CHINA: THE NIGHT-HUNTING coMPLAINTS IN THIS 
DISTRICT SLOWED DOWN AFTER THE LIGHTING LAW BECAME EFFECTIVE. HAD ONLY 
ONE COMPLAINT THIS WEEK. VERY FEW HUNTERS OUT NOW. THE FEW I HAVE TALK-
ED WITH SAY THAT ALL THE PHEASANTS THAT WERE PUT OUT HAVE BEEN TAKEN, 
AND IT IS HARD TO FIND A GROUSE. HAVE BEE N SEEING QUITE A GOOD NUMBER 
OF DEER NIGHTS WHILE WORKING ON NIGHT ~ I J N T ING PA TR OL . SEEING DEER ALMOST 
EVERYWHERE WE WORK. HAD A BOBCAT RUN OVER IN SOUTH CHINA ON RT ), SAT. 
P.M. IT APPEARED TO BE A KITTEN AND IN QUITE POO R CONDITION. 
WARDEN WINFIELD GORDON, WARREN: IT HAS BEEN QUITE A WEEK WITH NIGHT-
HUNTING COMPLAINTS AND ILLEGAL HUNTING OF DEER IN CLOSED SEASON. WHEN 
THE DEER SEASON OPENS IN THE NORTHERN ZONE IT STARTS PEOPLE IN THIS 
AREA THINKI NG ABOUT IT AND DOING IT TOO. 
EROM. SUPERVISOR ROGERS,. _NOV. 12: 
WARDEN CHARLES TUTTLE, RICHMOND: THE DEER SEASON GOT OFF TO A SLOW 
START WITH THE KILL ABOUT 50 PERCENT OF NORMAL FOR THE FIRST FEW DAYS. 
WARDEN ORAL D. PAGE, BELG RA DE : DEER KILL SEEMS TO BE ABOUT AVERAGE 
S_ ,: AR IN. MOST PLACES$ HUNTING PRESSURE IS LESS SO FAR THAN SOME OTHER 
SEASONS. 
Vv;;;, JEN OLIN JACKSON, Sou~H CHINA: PLENTY OF NONRESIDENT HUNTERS IN THIS 
DISTRICT, SOME VERY NICE DEER BEING TAKEN SO FAR, AND IT LOOKS LIKE A GOOD 
YEAR& RECEIVED CALL AT 10:)0 P.M. NOVu 2 THAT TWO BOYS WERE LOST IN THE 
BoG AT ALBION. WHEN I ARRIVED THE FIRE DEPARTMENT AT VASSALBORO HAD 
ALREADY BEEN THERE FOR ABOUT TWO HOURS. THEY HAD HEARD SOME SHOTS BUT 
IN TWO DIFFERENT PLACES. THIS LED THEM TO BELIEVE THE BOYS WERE SPLIT 
UP. A SIREN ON A FIRE TRUCK WAS KEPT GOING AT ONE MINUTE INTERVALS. 
AT 12 P.M. WE THOUG~THE BOYS WERE ALMOST OUT, AS WE COULD TALK WITH 
THEM.. WHE N PICKED UP THEY TURNED OUT TO BE TWO OTHER YOUNG HUNTERS 
WHO HAD BEEN LOST BUT NOT REPORTED. ABOUT I A.M. THE BOYS WE. WE RE LOOK-
ING FOR CAME OUT OF THE WOODS, BY FOLLOWING THE SOUND OF THE SIREN. ALL 
THE BOYS WERE O.K. JUST WET, COLD, AND HUNGRY • 
.EROM WARDEN.. SUPERV I S08 WALTER B I $SET ,J.R .. D IV s- ~~WORTH_,_ NOV •- j}: 
WARDEN LEON GILPATRICK, BELFAST: THE DEER SEASON OPENED UP WITH A 
PRETTY START. I CHECKED THE BELFAST STATION ABOUT 4 P.Mo THEY HAD 
TAGGED 10 DEER, SOME OF WHICH WERE PRETTY GOOD BU C KS~ I DON 1 T THINk 
THAT THERE WERE AS MANY HUNTERS OUT THE FIRST ~O~NING AS IN PAST YEARS. 
DEER HUNTING CONDITION S HAVE BEEN GOOD, WE HAD A SHOWER HERE THAT WET 
THE WOODS DOWN QUITE A LOT. KEITH FULLER SHOT A NICE 10 POINT BUCK THE 
)0TH OF OCTOBER AT SEARSMONT WITH BOW & ARRow; THIS IS THE THIRD ONE. 
THIS BUCK WENT AROUND 200 LBS. 
FROM WARDE}l _$jJ_pJ_RV I SQf-S__JOHN .litlAW ~ D IV. E ;h- WI LION, NOV, I : 
WARDEN ALDEN KENNETT, BETHEL: THE DEER ARE BEGIN ING TO SHOW UP NIGHTS, 
AND SO ARE THE NIGHT HUNTING COMPLAINTS. GROUSE ARE STILL IN SHORT SUPPLY 
AND DUCKS ON THE ANDROSCOGGIN RIVER HAVE BEEN VERY FEW THIS YEAR. 
WARDEN EBEN PERRY, RANGELEY: ON OCTOBER 26, I HAD THE FIRST COMPLAINT 
OF DEER HUNTING. A PARTY HAD SHOT A DEER, APPARENTLY IN THE NIGHT TI ME, 
AND HAD TAKEN JUST HIND QUARTERS AND LOINS. DEER ARE SHOWING UP IN 
GREATER NUMBERS NOW AT NIGHT; MORE THAN I HAVE SEEN IN SEVERAL YEARS. 
WARDEN MARTIN SAVAGE, OQUOSSOC: THE GROUND WAS WHITE WITH SNOW AT 
-FIELD NOTES/ADD 2 
CANADIAN BORDER AND ALL OF THE PARMACHENEE AREA ON OCTOBER 26. 0EER 
SEEM TO BE PLENTIFUL IN MOST PART OS THE DISTRICT. 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR DAVID PRIEST, 0 IV. G, LINCOLN CENTER. NOV. 1_3_: 
WoODS CONDITIONS ARE EXTREMELY POOR. WE HAVE FROM LIGHT TO FIFTEEN INCHES OF 
SNOW MUCH OF WHICH HAS STUCK TO THE TREES AND BENT MANY OF THEM OVER, 
MAKING IT VERY DIFFICULT TO TRAVEL THROUGH THE WOODS. A GREAT MANY ROADS 
ARE PLUGGED BY DEEP SNOW AND FALLEN TREES, THERE IS ONE BRIGHT SIDE . 
HOWEVER, THE MANY TREES WHICH HAVE BROKEN OFF OR BENT OVER IN THE CEDAR 
SWAMPS WILL PROVIDE ~ GOOD MUNCHING FOR THE DEER THIS WINTER. WHILE 
PATROLLING YE ST ERDAY, I CAME ACROSS A BEAR TRACK IN THE SNOW THAT MEASURED 
9~ 11 LONG BY 5~ 11 WI DE. 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR VIRGIL _ GR~l,_. D IV,__ H. HOULTON. NOV. 12: 
WARDEN MARUICE GORDON, MASARDIS: OUTSIDE OF THE FIRST WEEK, WHICH PUT 
A LOT OF GUNNERS IN THE FIELD, THE HUNTING PRESSURE HAS BEEN LIGHT. 
SEVERAL DEER BEING TAKEN IN AND AROUND THE PULP WORKS. BIRDS STILL 
NOT SHOWING IN ANY NUMBERS. 
WARDEN RoBERT TRIBou, PoRTAGE PoND: THERE STILL ARE VERY FEW HUNTERS 
IN MY QISTRICT. IN MY OPINION THIS IS UNEXPLAINABLE, AS DEER SIGN IN 
THE WOODS IS VERY PLENTIFUL. THE DEER AREN 1T COMING TO THE ROADS, 
BUT OFF THE ROADS THE SIGNS ARE VERY ENCOURAGING. 
